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Oregon State Noses Out Oregon 33 to 31 by Last Half Rally
remarkable ball, and th hope

tn ... ntvit in the hearts olDR. DURNO NAMED OREGON STAR END KLAMATH GOLFERS LUMAN DROPS INWEBFEET UNABLE

10 HOLD LEAD IN SALEM HANDILY S PRO SQUADiVIE HERE TODAY

SALARY OE CARDS

Medford fsns that the squad will

rite to the heights or wnw w
Br n.hla and dUDlD the DOWerfUl

Ashland squad when they meet Feb

ruary 32.

Ashland has been raging through
their schedule, chalking up the most

Impressive record to come from tna

Uthla city In several years. The

locsla feel confident that they can

stop the Orlttly winning streak, nd
.niniin AV.pv mttart to that end.

and the Friday night game proved
that they can be rormiaaoie

they work together.
The Chemawa reputation for

has been well earned, their
flashy floor work and passing giving
the crowd many thrills. Time and

again they broke up Medford passes,
and recovered the ball, only to miss
fh. hiwvt n th malorlty of their
shots. If their shooting had been

more accurate, tne score migut
been closer, but close guarding by
the Tigers forced them to make most

of their attempts from long dis-

tances, without giving the Indiana

time to get set for careful aim.

Near the end of the game the
ivhnu Mptirnrd sauad had a chance

ma Hm nrf the men who were

lately known aa the "Tiger Cubs"

upheld their end impressively.
Starting lineups:

Medford (31) (W Chemawa
VsnDvke (4) .....P.... Shoulderblade
Luman (4) F Labiwh
Ettinger (4) C. (2) Sanderville
Smith (131 O (6) Adams
Kunzman (3) -- .0 (1) Archambeau

Substitutions Medford: Sears.
rmnnhoil Tjwis. Hicks. Avers.

Baker,' Vallier, Dickinson and Clif-

ford. Chemawa: Spotted Eagle.

FOR ONE

WEEK
ONLY

Tailor -- Made
Suits

Values to $50

at S'35-0- 0

Some with extra pants

KLEIN
The Tailor

Upstairs

DOUBLE FOOL TO

In a hectic rally, the
Medford Tlgeri noeed out Chemawa

Indians, Trailing by one point
until the last e. Luman.
Medford forward, got two free throws
when the Indian center fouled him,
and the game was saved as both

flicked the strings.
Marked by close guarding, the

game was wild and hard fought all
the way, with Medford having a
alight advantage 14-- at half time.
The Redskins had better luck last
night than Friday, and Shoulderblade
sunk two beautlrui long ones that
changed the whole aspect of the
game, but frequent missing of set-

ups that might have spelled victory.
Instead cost the Indians the game.

Shoulderblade 'a sensational long
shots In the closing minutes waa one
of the outstanding features of the
game, aa was the phenomenal passing
of the Chemawans throughout the
fracas.

Smith for the locals was high point
man for Medford, sharing 10 point
ranking with Shoulderblade. Kunz-ms- n

waa next with ft points.
Substitutes Medford: Lewis. Sears,

Campbell; Chemawa: Case.
In the preliminary, the Medford

Junior High school nosed out the
Eagle Point High school.

Tigers Perk Up.
In one of the most exciting games

of the year, the Medford Tigers Fri
day night swamped the Chemawa In
dians, to show signs of a
polished offense, knlfe-llk- e attack,
end strong defense that the fans
hare been hoping for all year.

The Redskins, while handling the
ball flashily, were unable to cope
with the combination
that Burgher threw into the fray
early In the second quarter, when
Smith, regular guard, moved to cen
ter. VanDyke, who started at for-

ward moved to take Smith's place
vacated at guard, and Sears entered
the game at VanDyke's forward posi
tion. With Kunsmr.n at the other
guard position, and Luman at for-

ward, the combination clicked from
the start, and the score mounted
steadily.

One of the outstanding features of
the evening were the swift thrusts
the locals made to place the ball In
scoring position. Prominent tn these
thrusts was Sam VanDyke. who gath-
ered eight assists for himself, and
time and again faked his guard to
flash a hard one to Ettinger or Smith
under the bucket.

Smith htmself was one of the out
standing men on the floor, his spec-
ialty, the leaping turn shot for which
he la becoming famous, accounting
for six points. All of the men played

An advanea guard of Klamath rails
golfers, H. Rsvlrza and W. L. Air
draws, arrived In Medford Saturday
with word that much enthusiasm Is

being shown In tht eastern Oregon
city ror the Inter-clt- y golf tourna
ment to be held today at Rogue Val
ley course.

Indications are that nearly fifty
golfers will make the trip. Including
several from Yreka and Dorrls, Cal.
Officials of Rogue Valley course have
completed plans for an excellent
tournament, and will pair Medford
Playera with Klanv.th rails delega
tion upon their arrival.

The first tee-of- are scheduled for
shortly sfter 8:30 a. m- - and ladles,
of whom there are a good many com
ing from Klamath rails, will play
immediately arter the men s tourna-
ment starta.

Starting at 1:30 a match will be
ataged between BUI Hockley, pro of
the Klamath rails club and Leland
Clark, vs. Jack Hueston, Medford pro,
and Ed Simmons. This event Is ex-

pected to bring out some tough com-

petition.
As the Klamath players have been

snowed under most of the winter,
they are especially anxious to start
swinging their mashles. It Is hoped
that fair weather will continue
throughout the day to ensure the
the visitors a successful tournament.

SEEK GRAPPLER TO

BEAT MEAN ABIE

With fire prospective grapplera to
choose from. Promoter Mack Ltllard,
at work on lining up next week'a
wrestling card, at the armory, assures
Medford fans of two colorful bouts,
with Abe Kaplan probably one of the
main event characters.

Kaplan's opponent will be either
Sad Sam Lethers of Texas. Al Karaa-lc- k

of Portland or Pete Belcastro of
Sacramento, Joe Hubka, popular

of Nebraska athlete, may
also be booked on the card.

tast Thursday Abe Kaplan demon-
strated meanle tactics comparable to
those employed by Red Devil him-
self, and local fans would appreciate
seeing hlra stowed away.. He Is a
tough man to compete with, how-
ever, because of his unscrupulous

biting and slugging, so
Lethers, Karaslck and Belcastro are
considering the offer carefuUy.

-

Be correctly corseted In
an Artist Model by

Bthelwyn B. Hoffmann.

MEMBER ALL-STA-
R

ALL-TIM-
E QUINTETS

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 3. (AP)
The Pacific northwest's greatest bas-

ketball players of the psst dribbled!
broke for the basket and arched shot
In fancy as the Oregon Un tonight
announced an all-ti- team.

Selection was made by vote of the
coaches of coast conference schools
of the northwest

Although voting waa confined to
the conference, some of the coaches
praised such small college stars as
Buddy Applegate of Whitman, George
scales and Erwln Kloostra of Wil-
lamette, and Ward Howell and
"Chief McLean of Southern Oregon
Normal.

First team:
Hank Swanson, Washington,, for-

ward.
Alex Pox, Idaho, forward.
Ed Lewis, Oregon State, captain

and center,
Hal Lee, Washington, guard.
Ralph Calrney, Washington, and

Algot "Swede" Westergren, Oregon,
guards.

Second team:
Eddie Durno, Oregon, forward.
Prank McMillan, Idaho, forward.
Huntley Gordon. Washington State.

captain and guard.
Harold "Red" Ridings, Oregon

State, guard.

F

YEAR 1 0:30 TODAY

Inaugurating the beginning of the
1038 season, the Med-for- d

Gun club will hold Us first
rpglstcred shoot at the club grounds
at the north end of the airport at
10:30 this morning. The following
events make up the program:

100 Targets.
Four events. Entrance for

targets and fees, 93.00.
A special prize to top score on the

100. Shogren system.
Prizes to high guns each class on

the 100.
No shooter to receive more than

one price.
Special lunch counter prlr to low

score In each event.
AO Handicap Targets.

Two events, entrance for
targeta 91.00.

Trophies to high gun and runner-- ,
up on the 50.

13 Pair Doubles.
One 24 target event. Entrance for

targets, 50c.
Trophies to high gun and runner- -

up.

PACIFIC DEFEATS

WILLAMETTE 33-2-
6

8AI.EM, Ore.. Feb. 3. (AP)
Smooth-workin- g scoring playa en-
abled tho Pacific university Badgers
to defeat Willamette. 33 to 36. In a
sensational second half comeback
here tonight. It waa the second
northwest conference defeat for the
Bearcats tn two starts and the third
conference win for Pacific, defending
champion, In four games.

with the Benroats holding a 14 to
7 advantage as the scond half open
ed, the Badgers let Eddie Frantic ol
Willamette sink a couple of gift
shots to widen the breach to nine
point, then proceeded to dominate
the play for the remainder of the
game.

Kllllts. speedy Badger guard, and
Douglas, center, were the

who led Pacific's booming
attack. Kllllts was high point man
with 11 counters.

PORTLAND. Ore., Feb. 2. (AP)
Four sturdy, stellar youths fresh from
college grid wars will battle to prove
their worth to professional football
when they play with the Pacific Coast

against the New York
Olanta here tomorrow.

The game, to provide funds for
Portland's annual summer Rose Fes-

tival, 'starts at 2:30 p. m.
The Chlcsgo Cardinals have sign-

ed for tryouts next fall Butch Morse,
Oregon end: Ike Petersen, Gonzaga
halfback; Bill Wilson, Gonzaga end.
and Hal Pangle. Oregon State block-

ing back. The four will play today
with the

Paul J. Scblssler. Cardinal coach.
Is coaching the for their
game against the world champion
Giants. A number of the Cardinal
players are on the team.

The game will give Portland fans
their first glimpse of football under
the new professional rules. A wide- -
open game has been promised.

Many of the players from both
teams blazed their trails to fame In
colleges of the northwest.

FOOTBALL STARS

FORM NET TEAM

By John Snider
If you were to lay the eight mem-

bers of the newly formed Medford
High football players basketball team
end to end, you would have 48 feet
of net swishing, broken, field run-
ning athletes.

Russ Brown, captain of the 1934
state football has pull-
ed a Mlkulak on the Medford fans.
Assembling the cream of the basket-
ball and football players or the local
high school, Brown has formed a
husky quintet that threatens to riv-
al the traveling House of David team.

It will be a novelty to the follow
ers of these grldsters to see them
playing together for the first time.
Next year will find practically every
member on some opposing college
freshman team, playing against each
Other.

"Leaping Leo" Ghelardi, the boy
with the knee action, will be among
the congregation. Ghelardi Is a three
year letterman. Bill Bates. Bob Htn-ma-

and Kleth Estes, are all two
stripers, while Don Steuart, Joe
Pierce, Burdette Kindred, and Ron
Baker have all served three years on
Medford High athletic teams.

We will play any Independent
team In southern Oregon at any time
they wish to schedule a game with
us. We feel that we have a good ball
club and we are desirous of a chance
to prove ourselves," stated Russell
Brown, manager, who can be reached
at the Medford Senior high school on
week days.

PASS VICTOR IN

In a not too Impressive game Fri
day night at Grants Pass, the Cave
men of the Climate city handed n

3 surprise skinning to the Klam-

ath Falls Pelicans.
Burdln and Holloway. Grants Pn

forwards, took high point honors
with 6 each. Burdln added to his own
credit by sinking 3 free throws out
of 4 offerings.

Panrho Wins.
MANILA, P. I., Feb. 3 (AP Lit

tle Pancho, 1 3 pounds, Filipino
boxer who returned recently from
California, retained his Oriental ban
tamweight title when he took an
easy decision here tonight from Speed
Cabanela. 110.

229 NORTH RIVERSIDE

Hibbard Drops in Thirteen

Points for Winner Willie

Jones Well Checked

University Ahead at Half

EUGENE. Ore, Feb. 2. (AP)
With driving fury that brought
thtra from behind Id the aecond

half, the league leading Oregon State
Beavers defeated University of Ore

gon 33 to 31 here tonight.
The Staters, who trailed 13 to IB

at the half, met Oregon's Inspired
play with a rush that brought them
their sixth win in eight northern di-

vision coast conference start.
The Oregon team, which Just thre

weeks ago was crushed 47 to 18 by
Oregon State, was a different team
tonight on Its home floor and Jumped
out with a three point lead at the
start of the game. The Wehfoots
maintained their pace and led IS to
13 at the half.

Then Oregon State, led by Captain
George Hibbard, who whipped In 13

points ror scoring honors, grabbed
the lead In the second half but was
forced to fight off a determined Ore-
gon rally late In the hectic struggle.

The lead changed seven time es
the traditional rivals battled aa
though each had the conference
chnmplonshlp almost In grasp, while
In fnct Oregon Staae tops the lesgue
and Oregon Is deep In the cellar.

- The Beavera pulled up to s 31 to
10 lead In the second hslf. but a suc-
cession of three long shots brought
Orenon within two points of a tie.
with only a minute left to play. After
nervous minutes Oregon State re-

gained possession of the ball and held
It until the gun.

Palmberg. slippery Oregon State
forward, distinguished himself by
making six "assist" and Sanford.
smooth Oregon guard, had five of the
passea leading directly to field goals.

Summary:
Oregon State (83) Q F TP
Hibbard. f 6 1 18
Palmberg, f ,., 2 0 4
Conkllng. o 11 3
l.yman, g SO s
Bergstrom. g 1 J s
Kidder, c 2 0 4

Totals IB 8 33
Oregon (31) o F TP
Clemmell, f ., ...,., 3 0 4
Berg, f . 2 0 4
W. Jones, a . 14 8
B. Jones, g 11aSanford. g 3 0 4
Ltehowlta, g 1 o 3
Lewis, f ....,....... 2 0 4
Rourke. f .,.. 12 4

Totals 12 7 ai
Halftlma score: Oregon state 12:

Oregon IS.

Huskies Win
SEATTLE. Feb. 3. (AP) Led by
sophomore guard, Ed Loverlch, who

tallied 18 points, the University of
Washington Huskies dofeated Oon-rn-

university here tonight, B7 to
40, In a game. Nearly
every man on the Washington bench
got Into tho game.

Friday Night Scores
U. S. O. S3. U. O. L. A. 32.
California 37. Btanford 31.
Parlllc 17, Willamette 18.

High Rrores.
Pendleton 38. Bsker IB.
Coivallls 87, Eugens 13.
MyUe Point 24. Roseburg 18.
Marahfleld 24, North Bend 18.
l.a Grande 31, Imbler 17.

Use Mill Tnoune want aua

TELEPHONE 833

Baby Chick

ASTORTA, Ore., Feb. 3. (AT)
With both teams ahowing only
flashes' of brilliance, the Astoria high
basketball team, defending state
champion, defeated Salem high, 83

to 17, here tonight.
The fishermen, setting a lively

pace on their spactoua court, led all
the way. Both teams checked closely
the flrat quarter which ended with
the fishermen ahead, 4 to 1. This
lead was boosted to 13 to 6 at the
half.

Xn the third quarter the Sslem
team set a furloua pace, but was un
able to overtake the fishermen, who
remained In the lead, 18 to 11, at the
end of the period.

Johansen was high scorer with nine
points. Quesseth and Salstrom each
scored four points for Salem.

iST.

10 OLD PLAYERS

While the Med ford high school was
battling It out with Chemawa Fri-

day night, the St. Mary's high school
and the St. Mary's All Stars were
having a little knock-dow- n affair or
their own In the small gym of the
senior high school. The big brothers
won, but only after experience
and speed tipped the game their
way In the latter part of the fracas.

The Saint high school bunch time
and again took the ball away from
the and put up a d

defense that resulted In several
fouls for both sides. Filling In for
Corliss, high school center unable to
attend, was Dick Sakralda, who was
formerly with the This
young man won high point honors
for himself with 34 markers, an Im
pressive record, which Just barely
overshadowed the splendid one of
Curtis for the of 33 points,

This is the first game In ten start
to be dropped by the Irish five, but
observers at the game declare they
have nothing to be ashamed of In
dropping a game to such experienced
men as the

The lineups:
St, Mary's

Hammock (17)....C (11) Denman
D. Lewis 4) D. Sakralda
Curtis (33) F. (3) P. Sakralda
Trill (4) O (0) L. sakralda
B. Lewis (3) ...G. ........ ............. Corum

Loffer
... 4

LEADS IN

OAKMONT CLUB. OLENDALB, Cal..
Feb. 3. (AP) MacDonald Smith's
putter went back on him today but
ha still shot a par 70 for a total of
306 strokes at the end of 04 holes to
hold his lead of 6 up on the field tn
the Oakmont 90.800 golf tournament.

There was little of the
that marked the second round

as three came In to tie for second
place behind the silent Scot. These
were Jlmmle nines, of Long Islaud.
Ky Laffoon. Chicago, and Jack
Gaines, a local amateur, who of week
days spends his time aa a high school
pedogogue. They had totals of 310.
equalling par.

A three-wa- y tie also resulted for
fifth place as the field moved toward
Ita final round of medal play.

These were Harry Cooper. Chicago,
Ray Mangrum, Los Angeles, and
Clarence Clark, Bloomfleld. N. J..
each had 313.

SOl'THtHN OHMiON 4 RIMK WH
ROSEBURO, Ore., Feb. 3. (AP)

Modern methods to cope with mod
ern criminals were discussed at the
annual meeting of the Southern Ore'
gon Officers' association here to
night.

Supplies
ltu'iibatnrs
BrotKlrrs
Feeders
Drinking-

- fountains
Remedies

Baby
Chicks

Anv kind ion want
High grade

Ace Pitcher Dissatisfied
With St. Louis Contract-Con- fers

With Breadon To-

day On Terms Action

Surprises.

NEW YORK. Feb. 3. (API Con

trary to his own previous statement
that he had come to terms Dizzy
Dean, ace pitcher of the world chanv
plon St. Louis Cardinals, today dis
closed he waa a holdout and had de
manded 128.000 for his 1935 contract.

Dizzy said that when he announc
ed soma time ago that he had come
to terms with the club he was under
the Impression that was what he was
going to get.

When he finally got his contract
flgurea designated from those of out
side activities, principally one for a
comic strip advertising food products.
ne discovered to his surprise that he
was to get only 817,800 for his base-
ball services.

1 haven't signed a contract and
I'm not going to sign one for less
than 82S.000," hs said. "That offer
stsnds for two days and then my
demand will be for 830.000."

"Sam Breadon and Branch Rickey
are coming In tomorrow and I'm go-

ing to go Into conference with them
then. They'd better come across, or

"They promised to get me a good
contract for this outside work," Dean
ssld. "and I got a good one but 1

don't see what that has to do with
my baseball plHytng.

If I'm not worth 828.000 to the
Cardinals then I don't want to play
for them."

Dean's disagreement with the Car- -
dlnals came aa a surprise. He confer
red with Breadon. president and ma
jority stockholder In the Cardinals,
early In December In Florida and
made the announcement himself
that he had come to terms at a fig-
ure "between $20,000 and $28,000."
Subsequently, when It was learned
he had not actually signed any pa,
pers. Dean laughed It off and said
that would be just a formality.

E

With no skiing In the Slsklyous or
lower Green Spring mountains to
day, due to rapidly melting snow, the
ouik or the, ski enthusiast crop will
probably hie themselves to the forest
service slide at Union Creek, the big
slide at Shasta city, California, or to
the fine ones In the higher Orcen
Springs on the Hyatt lake road.

The course near Union Creek la
easily accessible by automobile, the
roads being tn good condition, and In
nddltlon tho forest service ha a built
a shelter, a supply of wood, and small
etoves for cooking purposes. The
course Is crusted from the cold, and
Is hard and fast, making one of the
best slides In southern Oregon.

The only other course within ensy
striking distance of Mrdrord Is the
one on the Hyatt lake road, and this
can not be reached by automobile.
Cars may de driven to the summit of
the Orern Springs, but must be left
there. A hike of a mile or two up
the road to the left from the sum-
mit reveals several excellent slides.
and the depth of snow there was a
feet Thursdny, so should be suffi
cient for fine skiing today, according
to Chet Hubbard, of the Hubbard
Bros. Hardware store.

1935
To Be Banner

ear:

Prospect are bright for a record year
In With this thought we are

enlarging our Mwk so that we may
nffrr Hutu filter vallr-- j fHrinrm and
ram hers a complete felrrtlm nf the

rr finest grade Seed and Fd.
We tin lie ion to bring lour problem
to us for avllaiire.

r. r.. mmon.

In the Gay Nineties

Our Re-Test-
ed Seeds

Assure You of Good Crops!

of young people would go ice skating,PARTIES wide-awak- e chaperone would per-
mit some young gallant to push her ice-chai- r

tround, that every couple might have close scrutiny.
Chaperonage is almost a thing of the past today.
Parents trust their children. And it is the duty
of every parent to save sufficiently for old age to
permit their children to continue enjoying freedom
and "living their own lives" after maturity and
marriage.

-- en W

Comnlfta a.vtrtiiifnt ot
gHrtlrn sr.fi. Imlk anil
paraacra, onion sel,, pn- -

latoes

Field Seeds
nrardlrss harlry, Whltf
oats, White Inter bar-

ley, Kanoto nats, Wheat,.
Spring rjs. Vrtrhts. Find
peas, soy Beans.

C3p
Make Every Week of Your Life Thrift
Week and You Will Never Be DependentSPRAY MATERIALS

tiquid Lime Sulphur Sulphur Lime for
Home Preparation Bordeaux Dormant Oils

FERTILIZERS
8ulphate of Ammonia Land Plaster
Super Phosphate Empire Gypsum

Sulphur
FF l FOB BM.ANrm IVHTII.IZKR

'l OMMIMiTllN

TURKEY TALK
All lii.ll.atlnn. nrr thsl I hi. will bit I he

larj.! Turk.? Vfar in 5uttirrll Oirjon.
Morr lurk. is and hritrr prlrra itltti (rnrral
tmprmrmrnt In biMlnr, rnmllllnn PT.p-whr- rr

tlis prnntlie of hl.r prnllts ahralt.

See Us for Poults

The First National Bank
A Departmentized Bank

Commercial--Saving- s Trust Department-- . Safe Deposit Vaults
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